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among the earth-particles. Experiments on the growth of

the roots of Solatium tuberosum showed how the root-system of

this plant, when the surroundings are arranged similar to

I those of an epiphytic vegetation develops in a way like that

I of a genuine epiphyte. The property of doing so is, as long

I as the roots live under ordinary circumstances, latent, the

H adaptation to surroundings giving rise to this new feature of

root-life. The facts thus obtained are used by Sachs to ex-

plain saltatory biological variations, one of the features of the

-truggle for existence." Those who explain each and every
property in an organism by the proper selection of species

forget that wl had the properties, irritabilities, and energies of

the organs before the selection, or, at least, we ought to

search for them. What we understand as the original prop-
erties of the organized matter, is not told by anybody, but
Sach> is sure, •that certain properties, irritabilities, etc., were
originally present, on which the struggle for life, and the na-
tural lection could exert its influence."

It is very interesting to see how Sachs, in the autumn of his

We, holds up again experimental physiology before a
school of biologists which too often makes deductions con-
cerning general biological laws, adaptations, etc., from facts

J^t as they find them and which does not trace these facts
to their origin by means of experiment.— J. Christian Bay.

Studies upon the Xyrideae.

How incomplete our present knowledge is of this family
only too manifest when we examine the literature upon this

^
}ect. It seems as if the majority of authors have re-

mitted themselves to mere systematic treatises, as for in-
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' Ku nth, Seubert, Chapman, Grisebach and

. while anatomical studies are very few and scattered.

author ^ Papefl
' S

' therefore, highly welcome, since the
°r gives us a number of details concerning the morphol-

2J v
anatom y. besides describing and figuring several new

are not i

U1 gans snow morpnoiogicai cnarauLi^ «
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also of
Seful in the discrimination of species, but are

poi nt of

great interest when considered from a comparative
Vle w. This is the case for instance with the ramifi-
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cation of the axis. Wehave here three forms of shoot 1)

"vegetative -floral," where the leaf-bearing axis is termii

ated by the inflorescence; (II) "floral," the leaves of which

are sheathing and bladeless; and (III) "vegetative," which

bears leaves of normal shape, but where no inflorescem V
comes developed, at least not in the first year.

The true "vegetative-floral" axis is the main stem itself,

the "vegetative," on the contrary, representing a secondary

axis. The ' 'floral"shoot is also always secondary, and illustrates

a biaxial' ramification, such as is known from, for instance, a

few species of Carex 1
, and others of various families. The

main-shoot is in these purely vegetative and develops contin-

uously only leaves, from the axils of which the flowering ntt

become developed.

Most of the species of Xyris show the development of

"vegetative-floral" main-axis, while in others the main axis

j
merely "vegetative." Xyris savannensis, however, shows all

three forms of shoots upon the same individual. The rami-

fication becomes still more complicated, when two or even

three shoots develop in the axil of each leaf; such shoots are

either all "floral," or "floral" and "vegetative-floral.

The roots occur in the two forms "typical" and
" mecb**

ical," which are, mutually, very different in structure. i«

first of these show the same plan, with a few modl^ t

'^

which are characteristic of the respective species. .
•

teresting is the fact, already discovered "by Van 1
aeg

^
that the pericambium is interrupted by the protohadro

certain species of Xyris. The "mechanical' roo
^'

ie50 f

were observed in Abolboda brasiliensis and some ^P^^
Xyris, have the central part composed of stereome. ^
that the pericambium and the endodermis consbt

The stem is mostly differentiated into an undeT

h^ T0] ai
zome with sympodial ramification, and an- a 0^ ^ ^
flower-bearing scape. Xyris witsenioides forms* ^^ ^
tion by having a distinct stem above-ground, tne

thick-walled cells.
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which may reach 30
cm

. The anatomy of the lower part of

this stem was, however, like that of a rhizome. The scape
nr s in outline from terete to triangular, and shows fre-

quently a conspicuous furrowing. The cells of the mechani-
cal ti- te differ from typical stereome-cells by their length
and having their pores transverse. This has hitherto only
been observed in the Restiaceae. 4

The leaves show also several variations. They are, in re-
gard to the arrangement of the tissues, centric, excepting in

Abolboda brasilicnsis, where they are dorsiventral.
The author discusses also the geographical distribution of

restricted

parts of

tht rious species. Wh
to South America, Xyris
the world excepting Europe. One hundred and eleven spe-
ucs are enumerated of Xy
one art- (l.>«rr.*K«^ „„

Twenty-

Among the species of Xyris which are enumerated in this
P>per, several have been named and described by the same
author in a previous note, entitled: "Ueber die Afrikanis-
«en Arten der Gattung Xyris*", to which we hereby take
:ne opportunity to call attention.— Theo. Holm.
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j^ —̂aae rnoioffieai station of the Lniversity 01 Jiinn —
taaicairk ? Elodea Canadensis. —In the absence of my ana-

cal librar>

far ln£ a has been made out or not. De Bary in his Compara-
m> ( '-ng. tran. p. 55, ^84) seems to except Elodea from the

ng plants, saying, "If we disregard the root-hairs which,
& A^ ^^ ^V ^r-» f ^^"^ -v

*

"*-&air form
*«k very vew

**S ^tribute
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m while I do not yet know upon whose observation
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